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Tali Castritia b pablished every Monday .

.

nioradasr, by! Hexer J. &sm.*, at $1 75 per C:0Mti:::'P ILFAR •

amnia tt paid strictly re ADTAXCX--$2 oo per „ Hf,,anneint lf not' paid in advance. No sabscriptioa
i„.

.discontinued, unless at the option of the pub-
lisher, natal 0 arrearages are paid-

ADVIII.III/41151MITS inserted at the usual rates.
Jos Pullman dons with neatness and dis-

patch.
Orrsoo in' Booth Baltimore street, directly

simonise Walloplets' Tinning Establishment--
"Contuse" on the sign.

(Ittnorratir,e-Mirds myl am p cournal.
I. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
A 8 his officeonepdoorsrest ofthe 11114111

utheraa church in
Chaesbersbarg street., and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed arerespectfully invited to
call. Rs zzzzz nes : Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Kranth, D. D., Elev. H. L. Baugher, D. D., Rev.
Prof. Y. Jacobs, Prof. Y. L. 81,cever.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Dr.A. W. Dorsey,

IIiFORNERIX of Carroll eciiiitty,• Md., having
permanently located in Gett:.ehur,;. offer,

professional services to the cit.hens of the
town and surrounding country in the id-acute of
the various bran( hes of his profe,zi ,,n. Otti, c
and residence. Brtltnnore street, next door to
The Compiler office, Ni-titre he may be found at
all times 'shell not professionally engaged.

=!

Prof. Nathan R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Bev-. Websnr, 1). 11., Bolttmore .11t1
Dr. J. 1.. NV.Lrheld, W‘stmiuster,
Dr. IN*. A. Mathias, "

Itee.se, LI

John K. Imngwell,E3q.,
Geo. E. WAtnpler, "

Rev. Thomas liowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 25, 1e.58. Gm

D. McConaughy,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west

of Buehler's drug and book store.Charn-
IslDUrg street.) A77oE:in' ARO SOLICITOR. YOU

P►TtrTg AND I'ItNSIONS. tounty Land War-
rants, Back-par• suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the GovernmentatWash-
ington. D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold, or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents engaged iu lo-
LAting v.arrants iu lo aa, Illinois and other
western States. zi.3s—Apply to hint personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

Edward B. Buehler,
ATT„IINEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to ail bn,ines.entrwtted
to tom. He .peaks the (lerninn hinguage.—
()Mee at the home place, in :40tatt Baltimore
trect, ne.ir Forney's drug store, and nearly

opposite Banner k Ziegler's store.
fietti,Nhurg, March 2I).

J. C. Neely,

,A_TTOILNEY AT LAW, will attend to collee-
_ fools and all other buqiuess intru ,te,l to

612. CAre-with proraptneß. Office nearly opposite
l'aline,toek"6 Store, 13.:Itimore street.

Gett,iliurg, April 11, 18:,9. tf

A. H. Dill,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend promptly

to collections anti all business eutrnstedtotut
°thee between Fabnestocks' and Danner k

Ziegler's Storey, Baltinsure st., tiettysburg, Pa.
M.L 0, ItS3'J. Can

Wm. B. McClellan,
ATTOLLNEY AT LANc".—O ffi ce on the south

side of the pt.blic square, 2 doors west of
tue SentinPl office.

Gettpburg, August 22, '53.

A Word to the Wise!

DON'T FAIL to call and see SAMSON'S New
Goode—a larreaed 'pleaded aeseraneat

.•.; A4l/ 801 'S CLOT/11SG and remise/-
1(m- tioo,ls—Ali exten ,il e lot of all lauds ca
ILATS. BOOTS, :-,llolizi GAITEtiS--an [in-
n% ailed as,ortinent of and CARPET

some t en- lund,ome and new styles.—
Also, a Dirge and splendid ‘ariete of Semi
Breast Pin 4 and Rinc, ; WATCII ES. 31USI-
CAL ISSTRtMENTS. 6r.. ke. A 'very hand-
some and nen, ,slyle RAILROAD TRAVELLING
DAG. In ,h,rt, ii‘cr. thing iu his 1.11,..

After all said and dune. 6AUSUN S IS THE
SPU I' to bob• your goods at the right prices. A

ord to the Wise is slitheienL
Those who wish to buy to sell again will do

\ ell by calling, as I can and will sell them goods
cheaper than they can buy them in the Lily.

Apra IS, 163 J

Change of Hours
N TIIE GETTYSBURG RAILROADO .Gruen,T rr,ni n and after Thurs-

t..t • April gist. the MORNING TRAIN will leave
Gettysburg it G.3u o'clock A. M., connecting At
Ilan° er duration with Express tram to Balti-
more 2.2. and Mail train from Baltimore at

teturning, to lietty,burg at 12.30 noon.
ith passengers from Baltimore, York, Harris-

burg. Philadelphia, and the North and West.
The AFTERNOON TRAIN will lease Gettys-

burg at 1 o clock, P. M connecting nt Hanol er
Junt.tion with Mail train to Baltimore at 3.37, re-
turning to Gettysburg about G.lu P. M., with
passengers from York. Ilarrish rz. Philadelphia,
and the North and Welt.

Dir By the above arrangement passengers
can go either North or.South on th • Northern
Central ILailway both morning n.nd -afternoon.

11 11.'Cli:1)1, Presbleut.
April 25, 1859.

Fine Old Brandies.
/TUE subscribers, Importers au 1 Dealers in

WINES LIQUOILS, W.J:ll ,lluost respect-
fully call the attention of porch 1.:,,rs to their
Old Establishment, V. 5 S(r,rt,
Philadelphla, where they hare a Is.rge a-4ort-
ment of Wines and Liquors of the choicest
brands and qualities. Hiving m tde urran,:e-
nients with some of the firct houses in t'opsnar
and Rochelle, enahle3 them to furnish to their
.customers, upon the most liberal terms, the
following brands of Cognac and Rochelle:

BRA.NDIES: Otard, Ilennesy, Pellevsion,
Castillion; J. J. Depar k Co., T. Hanes,

Sergnetto, Martel, Matett, &c., of Various
brands and qualities.

WISES: -Champagne, Madeira, Lisbon, Old
Oporto, Teneriffe, Burgundy, Hoek, Muscat,
claret; Sherry, and Malaga Wines.

Holland Gin, Scheidam Schnapps, Jamaica
§pirits, Scotch and Irish Whiskey, Peach, Ap-

ble, kilackberry, Cherry, Ginger, and Raspberry
randies; Cordials, Wine Bitters, Amsterdam

„Bitters, kc.
Also, Agents and Sole Proprietors of the Old

Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on hand an ex-
tensive stock of fine old Monongahela, Rye and
Bourbon Whiskey, of various grades, some of
which are guaranteed to be superior to any in
the country, all of which are highly improved
by age.

From our long experience in the businzss,
and a thorough knowledge of the tastes of the
community, we flatter ourselves to be able to
far all orders that may be entrusted to us.

Orders from the country (which are moat re-
spectfully solicited) will be promptly attended
yo. Great care taken in packing and shipping.

IP' 'WAD goods sent from oar establishment
are guaranteed to give satisfaction, with the
privilege of being returned.

E. P. MIDDLETON k BRO.,
No. 5 North front St., Philadelphia.

.Feb. 7, 18459. 1y

Groceries,
WHOLESALE AM) ItETAIL.--Ifolasses

and Sugar by Lbe barrel, Cofei by the
;rack, and all kinds of Groceries, either by the
4noatit7 or in snail amounts at prices that de-
fy competition. Call at once at • • • •

Moil 4. IPARNBSTOCK "

Can and Seecelebrated New Jersey
&BkYOWZRkal* Ware-room of

SHEDS, BUEHLER k KURTZ.lisrch 14, 1859.

k=. =ILE=•• the at-

StibirtimaltorLADlSEV SIMS Ala GAI-
OR9OII7.4I7tVand color. sigalmoit

~uisd~^tsoiWs to vedii
'‘ R.. ElicUira.

Br H. J. STAIILE

41sT. YEAR.
Foreign Attachment.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK, No.l3,Augugt T.,
113 9. Foreign

CHARLES W. HOFFMAN. Attachment.
ADAMS COCNTY. 66.

the Commonwealth of

722

Penntyl-

A..-,
• 4i..0.' e Tania to the :,-Jheritf ofsaid county—-

‘,..._ d greetang.
•.7.) We command yon. that you at-

-.•- Lich l'h ale. 11. II drma.n, late of
. your count.., by all and singular his

goods and thattk ls, land, and tenements, in
is hose hands or pos, e,, ion soot er the sante may
be. so that he be nt..l appear 10 fort. Wur "tort of
Common Pleas, to be holden at ‘,at.tz hutg. in
and for said t mint ', . on the I -All d..s of .August
neit, (1;e..4,) Goal to rtn•.%er Salim! FALK-
?•II)4 k, of A plea in del.l not eat retting. $:,04), an,:
al -II that ~t: -itinth,olIiI I persons in is hose li ands
or p., ,e,,tun the ~ .rid goods or chattels, lands
and tenementt. or any ofthem. mnylutattached,
so that they and e% ery of than, be and appear
before our said Court at the day and place afore-
mentioned, to answer is hat shall be objected
against them or him, and abide the judgment of
the Court therein, and have you then and there
this writ. Witness the lion. Robert J. Flatlet,
President Judge of said Court, at Gettysburg,
the 29th day of April, A. P. 1839.

JACOB BUSHEY, Prothonotary.

S. Fahnestock & Sons,
re. No. 14, Aug. T., 1859.

Foreign Attachment.Charles W. Hoff an.
ADAMS MINT as.

p The ommonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania he Sheriffof said county—-

. greeting: •

We command you, that you attach
tr 7:- Charles W. Hoffman, late of your

county, by all and singular his goods
and chattels, lands and tenements, in whose
hands or possession soccer the same may be, so
that he be and appear before our Court of Com-
mon Pleas, to be holden at Gettysburg, in and
for said county, on the 15th day of August next,
(1859,) then to answer Samuel Fahnestock,
James F:Fahnestock and Henry J. Fahnestock,
late partners doing business under the name,
style and firm of S. Fahuastock k Sons, of a
plea in debt on note under seal not exceeding
5425, and also thatyou summon all persons in
te hose hands or possession the said goods and
chattles, lands and tenements. or any of them,
may be attached, so that they and every of
them, be and appear before our said Court, ou
the day and pl.tee aforementioned, to answer
What shall he objected against them or hint, and
abide the judgment of the Court thereon, and
have you then and there this writ. Witness the
lion. Robert J. Fisher, President Judge of our
said Court, at Gettysburg, this 29th day of
April, A. 1).,1859.

JACOB BUSIIIIY, Prothoestary..

FahnesLock Brothers, No. 15, Ang. T., 1859
es. Foreign Attachment.Charles W. Hoffman.

ADA.= COUNTY, BS.
The Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

-4 A v• ramie to theSheriff of said county—-
greeting:

• We commandyou, that yonattach
• Charles W. Hoffman, late of Adams

county,by 'Olandsingular his goods
and chattels, lands and tenements, in whose
lianas or possession soerer the same may be, so
that he be and appear before our Court of Com-
mon Pleas, to be holden at Gettysburg, in and
for said county, onthe nth day of August next,
(1859,) then to answer James F. Fahnestock,
Henry J. Fahuestock and Edward G. Feline-
stock, partners, doing business under the name,
style and firm efFahnestoclr Brothers of a plea
in debt on note under seal, not exceeding$9OO,
and also thatyou summon all persons in whose
bands or possession the said goods and chattels
lands and tenements. or any of them, may be
attached, so that they and everyof them be and
appear befose our said Court, at the day and
place aforementioned, to answer what shall be
objected against them or him, and abide the
judgment of the Court thereon, and here you
then and there this writ. Witness the Hon.
Robert J. Fisher, President Judge ofsaidCourt,
at Gettysburg, the 29th day ofApril. A. a, 1859.

JACOB BUSHEY, Protliottelary.

David Middlecoff, No. le, Aug. T., 1859
Ps, Foreign Attachment.Charles W. Hoffman.

ADAMS COL-STY, ESL
The Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

Tanis to theSheiiifof said county—-
greeting :

We command you, that you attach
Charles W. Hoffman, late of your
county, by all and singular his

goods and chattel=, lands and tenements, in
whose.handiorpossession suecer the same may
be, so that he be and appear before our Court of
Common Pleas, to be holden at Gettysburg, in
and for said county. uu the 15th day of Aiigust
nest, (1t ,3:1,1 then to answer David MiddleculT,
of 'a idea in as,ampsit, and also that you sum-
mon all persons, in whose hands ur possession
the said goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments. or any of them be attached. so that they
an I ea ery of them be and appear beture our said
Court, at the day and place aforementioned, to
answE r as hat shall be objected against them or
h.m, and abide the jndgment ofthe Court there-
on, and have you then and there this writ.—
Witness the Hun. Robert J. Fi-her, President
Judge of =aid Court, at Gettysburg, the nth
day of April, A. I) , 85:l.

JACOB BUSHEY, Prothowormy.

By virtue of the above Writs. I have attached
the following described Real Ebtate of Charles
W. Hoffman, the defendant therein, viz :

No 1. A LOT OF GROUND, situated in the
borough of Gettysburg, on the north side of
Chambersburg street, and fronting thereon 29
feet. with a double Brick Dwelling House,
Smith Shop and other improiements.

No. 2. A tOT GIIOUND, fronting on said
Chambersburg street, adjoining lot ofAbraham
Scott, with a two-story Brick Dwelling house
and other improvements thereon.

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND, adjoining No. 2
on the east, fronting on said Chainbersburg
street 29 feet. with a Stahie thereon.

No. 4. A LOT OF GROUND, adjoining N0.3
on the east and No. I on the west, fronting on
said street 2' feat, with a large Coachmaker
Shop and other improvements thereon.

No. 5. A LOT OF GROUND, lying west of
the Foundry, on the corner ofthe Railroad and
Franklin street, in said borough, with a steam
Grist and Saw Mill thereon.

No. 6. A LOT Of GROUND, adjoining No.
5 on the west. containing 3 acres, more or less.

No. 7. THREE LOTS OF GitOUND, each
fronting 30 feet on the north side of said Cham-
bersburg Street, adjoining lots of H. Jerome
Walter on the east. .

No. 8. A LOT OF GROUND, on said Cham-
bersbasg street, adjoining& public alley on the
north, with a Stone Basement for a House
thereon erected.

The said Lots, from No. 2 to No. B inclusive,
Wag unoccupied.

ISAAC LIGHTNER, Moir
Sheriff'. Office, Gettysburg,

p May 16, 1859. St

Mowing and Reaping

?IACHINE A.GENOY, 633 Market Street,
Philadelphia, where farmers may see and

e for _thentsilres, between SIX OF TOR
BST OOKBP.711) xkcalmo NOW IN USK I

and purchase the Ifichint of their choice.
EICLIEf k PASEIVORS, •

ezallarkis Philadelphia.
" April 4, 1833. • 3at

err! rec* bred s lot Of&rho s mid Smiths,
the new 'store of A. Warr s SOYA*.

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1859.
the world to lir, in? Dear me! that Lshonld
have to tell herown husbani first. Howwe
shall laugh about it when we get there."

So it was to St. Louis we were going, and
was her cousin's husband. I never was so

thankful for two pieces of information in my
life.

"And how does Jenny look? and what is
she doing? and how is my thar Aunt Became
do tell me the news 1"

"Jenny," said I, inn.tering en' rage and
words, .• is the destret.t wife in the world,
you must. know,anty far t,),) WO of her scamp
Int tusbari&.-as Vs Ler laity, yowvlllll44lSA
pec:t me to say anyilyieg, for she al
lovely to me." 'ma lcko,lt?

" bravo i" said the pretty girl with &Asa
lieious smilo; "but aboutmy dear AUCIOS rhea
antitank ?"

" Miss, I mean, of course, Mrs. Beman is
very well."

" Well !" said myfair questioner, regard-
ing me with surprise, "I thought she had
not been well for a number of years!"

"I mean well for her," said I, in some
trepidation: "the air of St. Louis," (which
I have since learned is of the misty moirty
order) "has done her a world of good. She
is quite a different woman."
"I am very glad," said her niece. She re-

mined silent for a few rnAments, and then a
glen of amusement began to dance in her
bright eyes.

"To think," said she, suddenly turning to
me with a musical laugh, " that in all this
time you had not once mentioned the baby."

I know I gave a violent start, and I /Mak I
turned pale. tAfter I had run the gauntlet of
all those questions triurephantly,as ',thought,
this new danger stared me iu the face.—
Bow was I ever to describe a baby, who had
never noticed one? My courage sank below
zero, but in some proportion the blood rose
tomy face, and I think my teeth fairly chat-
tered in my head.

"Don't be afraid that I shell not sympa-
thise in your raptures," contilued my tor-
mentor, as I almost considered her. " I am
quite prepared to believe anything after Jen-
ny's letter—you should see how she cares fur
him."

" Him !" Blessed goodness, then it must
be it bov !

"'Of course," said I blushing, and simmer-
ing. but feeling it imperative to any some-
thing. " we consider him the finest fellow in
the world ; bat• you might not agree with n.,
hod in order to leaveyour judgment unbiassed
I shall not deseribe him to you."

" Alt ! hut I know just how she looks, for
Jennie had nu such scruplos—so you may
spare yourself the habpiness, whichever it is
—but tell nie what you moan to call him3"

"We hale not yet decided upon a name,"
I replied.

" Indeed! I thought she means to give
him yours?"

" The deuce she did 1" thought I. "No,
one of a name is waist it,a, family," / an-
swered. .

The demon of inquiAtivenem that, to my
thinking, had instigated my fair companion,
heretofore, now ceaaell to possess her, for we
talked of various indifferent things, and I had
the relief of not being compelled to draw on
my imagination nt the expense of my con-
science, when I gave the particulars of my
recent journey to Boston. Yes, I was far
from feeling at ease, for every sound of her
voice startled me with a dread of fresh ques-
tions, necessary, but impossible to be answer-
ed, and I felt a guilty flush stealing up my
temples, every time I met the look of those
beautiful blue eves.

It was late when we stopped for supper,
and soon after T saw the dark fringes of my
lair companion's eyes droop long and often,
and began to realize that she ought to be
asleep. I knew perfectly well that it was my
duty to offer her a resting place on my shoul-
der, but I hardly had oeurage to ask that in-
nocent face to lie on my are., which was not
as she thought it, that ofa cousin and a mar-
ried man. Recollecting, however, that it
was my duty to make her comfortable, and
that I could scarcely deceive her more than I
had already done, I proffered the usual civili-
ty. She slightly blushed, but thanked me,
atistaccepted it by leaning her head slightly
against my shoulder, and looking up into my
eyes with a smile, said, "As you are my
cousin." Soon after, her eyes closed, and
she slept sweetly and calmly, as if resting in
security and peace. I looked down at the
beautiful Pico, slightly paled with filtig4e,
that rested agninev me, and felt liko a villain.
I darednot touch her with my arm, although
the bounding of the can jostled her rely
much. I sat remorseless until the sleeper
settled the matter by slipping forward and
awakening. She opened her eyes instantly,
and " It is no use for nie trying to
sleep with my. bonnet on," she said; "foiit
is very much in the way for me, and I Sin
sure it trouble* you." So she removed it,
giving me the pretty littletoy, with its grate-
ful ribbons and &wore, to put on the rack
above us. I preferred to hold it, telling her
it would be safer with me, and after a few
objections be safer

resigned it, being in truth too
sleepy to contest tho point; then tying the
blue silk veil over her glossy hair, she loan-
ed against my shoulderand Arta. This time
when the motion began to shake and alma)!
her I stilled the reproacher of my conscience,
and passing my arm lightly round her slen- '
der waist drew her upon my breast, where
she lay all night. She slept the sleep of in-
nocence, serene and peaceful. Lot it is need-
less to say that I could nut close my eyes or
ease my Conscience. I could only gaze down
on the he.tutiful, still face, and imagine how
it would c.mfront me, if she knew what I was,
and how I had .deceived her, or dreaming
more wildly still, reproduce it in a hundred
scenes tlpirh I had never before paused to
imagine as the face of my to tr. I had never
loved, unless the butterfly lives of Saratoga 11
and Newport might be so dignified, and still
less had I ever dreamed or thought of marry-
ing, even as a possibility and far-off contin-
gency. Never before, I solemnly aver, had
I teen the woman whom I wished to make
my wife—never before had I so longed to
call anything my own, as I did that lovely
face lying on my heart 1 No, it was impossi-
ble for me to sleep.

In the morning we reached Iluff.do, and
spent the day nt Niagara. It' I had thought
her lovely while 'leaping, what was she when
the light of feeling and expression played
over her, as she eloquently admired the
scene before as, or was even more eloquent
still. Ido not think I looked at the Cataract
as much as I lookEd st her, or thought tho
one creation more beautiful than the other.

She was now quitefamiliar with me, in
her innocent way, calling me "cousin Frank,"
and seeming to take a certain pleasure in my
society and protection. It was delightful to
be greeted so gladly by her, when I entered
the hotel parlor, to have her come forward
from the lonely seat where she had been
waiting, not unobserved or unnoticed, to re-
ceive me—to have her hang on my armi--•

look up into my (ace--tell me all her Hula
adventures alone, and chide mefor leaving
her so long, (how long it seemed to me,) while
every word, look, and smile, seemed doubly
dear to me, became I knew the peeteritous
tenure by which I held mj right *k

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL' PREVAIL."

Pcx3t7: C.-Joraaer..
The .ALrasy of Buckets.

IT. YRS. I. D. 040111

Forth-to their labor, at early morn,
There they to;

Stalwart An, (who the idlers scorn).
All in a row ;

Brave as an army of soldiers, they,
With bucket. of tin—

Conquering. thefektiroy mea
A laic,. Oa) %%ie.

Bloodshed and carnage are not their trade; .
.‘ The hat tie of life"

They fight—e ithwatt°, k,andase,andspade—-
.For children 'mid wife;

Singing the songs that their boyhood knew
With cheerful glee ;

Cracking a joke with a comrade true,
Mischievously.

Each, with a buckt bung by his side—
Ilia dinner within—

Cares not a straw for the glance of pride
At his bucket of tin.

Hark 1 bear his laugh at the pampered born;
With his lordly gait,

And his bands madewb ite by the tailorslaves,
In their fear and hate.

The man who, honestly, for himself,
Earns his daily bread,

Is nobler than he who, with borrowed pelf,
Holds a haughty head.

Every stroke from a fireman's hand
Makes the world better;

Each Barrow he tam la the goodly land
Loosens a fetter.

Better, by far, than the glittering sword,
Is the bucket of tin;

Back to the right, %%hid' is the Lord,
The norld to win !

• Home from their Lthur—'tis evening now—
There they go;

Sturdy men, with toil-stained brows,
All in a row ;

Sweet be their sleep, whentheir task is dune;
CualTurt and health

Nerve thew again, with the riding sun,
.To laborfur we.►lth—

Wealth that is better than silver and gold,
And a COllliCiellCe clear;

Health and strength, with their joy untold,
To the toiler here.

Honor and piaise to the legions strong,
With their buckets of tin;

Diobly-thay'ralaattling earttes great wrong;
Cod help them win I

Mlscellanecus_

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.
BY CIPIIICS

,
--

One cool afternoon, in the early fall, I
Chester F. Leßoy, a gentleman--etood on
the platform of the Albany depot, watching
the procession of passengers just arrived in
the Hudson ricer boat., who defiled past me
on their way to the ears. The lioeton train
by which I had come, waited patiently as
steam and fire might, for their leisure, with
only occasional and faint snorts of remon-
strance at the delay; yet still the jostling
crowd hurried past into the ears, and flitted
through them in search of seats. Their in-
creasing numbers at length wwned me that
I might find it difficult to regain my own,
and I fi)llowed them.

" I beg your pardon, sir."
I turned, in obedience to a touch on my

arm, and saw a respectable-looking negro
man before me, who bore the traveling bag
and shawl, and was, evidently, the attendant
of a slender and stylish yoursg girl behind
him. "Do I speak," he said, bowing re-
spectfully, and glancing at the portmanteau
I carried. on which my surname was quite
legible, " do I address, sir, Mr. Leßoy I'

" That is my acme—at your service--what
can I do for yon?"

The young lady, whose dark blue eyes had
been sem ling me, as I could perceive through
her blue now lifted it with an ex-
quisitely gloved little hand, and extended
the other to me. with a charming mixtureof
frankness at d

"I am %ery glad to meet you, Mr. Leßoy,"
"said she. " I thought I should know you in
a moment, Jenny described you so accurate,
Is. How kind it was of vou to offer to take
charge of me. I hope I ;Min% trouble you."

In the midst ofmy bewilderment at being,
thus addressed by the sweetest voice in ate
world. I managed to sec that 1 must make a
proper reply. and proceeded M stammer out
what I thought an appropriate speech, when
the servant, who had left Ui for a moment,
returned, and I abandoned it unfinished.

" Uid you see my baggage, Edward!" ask-
ed his mistress.

" les, Miss ; it is all on."
Tien you had Letter hurry to reach the

seven o'clock boat. Goud bye, tell them you
saw me safely uff.".

I stood like 012 C in a dream, while the man
handed me two Checks for the trunks and en-
trusted me with the light baggage he had car-
ried; but I was aroused by the young lady's
asking me if we lutd Letter nut secure our

seats in the cars, and answered by offering
her my arm. In ten minutes we were seated
side by side, and trundling out of Albany at
a rate that grew faster and faster.

I had now time to reflect, with that lovely
face opposite me, but where was the use.—
Some strange mistake had undoubtedly hap-
pened, and I had evidently been taken for
another person of the same name; but how•
to remedy this now, without alarming the
innocent young lady in my charge, how to
find the right man, with the right name,
among several hundred people, and how to
transfer her,without an unpleasant scene and
explanation, to the care of some one whose
petson was no less strange to het than mine!
While these thoughts whirled through my
bead, I happened to eneoanter those smiling
eyes tted upon me, and their open, ensue.
pteious gaze decided me. "Iwill not trouble
or distress her, by any knowledge of her po-
sition," I concluded, " but will just do my
best to fill theplace of the individual she took
mefor. and oondaet her wherever she intends
to go; if I can only Hod where it is I" Iturn-
ed to her with au affmitatlen of ease, which I
was very far from feeling, and said, "It is a
long journey."

"Do you think eo? But it is.yery plea
ant, isn't it? Cousin Jenny enjoyed it so
much l"

" Ah, bulliedV" •

64 Wig, ?what quest pan !"miss aid, with!littis,*o.‘ "„Doss she tom
she doss me isisaitss,lablnv 4(.14 she
is, and that Lode If the sye44ist Naos in

She busied herself, too, while I was gone out,
with our joint baggage, and rummaged all
over her trunks to find a book whirl) I had
expressed a desire to see—she mended my
gloves. sewed tho band on my traveling cap,
and found my sear ease whenever I had lost
it, which wag about twenty times a dny,

• hole she declared alnicst equalled her own.
Yong ago she had given over into my pnsses-
"ion her elegant porte-monnaie, " with all her
money in it, which she wag bore she would
lose, as she could never keep anything," and
as she hod erderpj we to take out what wsi'

,nted ['or her traselin,l, trxiitln4e;, I opened
it with trembling hands when I was alone,
and examined the contents. There were, be-
sides all the bank bills with vt hich she had
probably been Tarnished for her journey, and
which, with pious care, she had packed into
the smallest possible compass, as much gold
as her pretty toy could carry, a tiny pearl
ring, too small to fit any fingers but her's—-
which I am afraid I kissed-6 card with her-
name en it, and a memorandum in a pretty'
hand, }'No.—Olive street, St, Lillis," which
as I rightly conjectured, was the residence of
her cousin Jtnnie, whose husband I was a
very fortunate discovery for me. Indeed,
thus far, I had not yet found the 'cap of the
trnnsgressor hard, in external circumstances
at least, and when with her I forgnt every-
thing tort her grace and beauty, and my firm
resolution to be no more to her than her cou-
sin should be; but out of that charmed
'presence, my conscience made me misera-
ble. ,

I am afraid I must have sometimes betray-
ed the conflicts of feeling I len d, by my wan-
ner; but who I was reserved and ocremoni-
-0414 with her, eho always resented it, and
begged me so bewitchingly nut to treat her
80, and to caliber by her sweet name, " Flor-
ence," that bad I dreaded as much as I long-
NI to do it, I could not have refused her.—
Btu' the consciousness that I was not what
she thought me, WI an imposter, of whom,
after our connectionliad ceased, and she had
discovered the deception practiced upon her,
she could think or remember nothing that
would, not cause unmerited self-reproach and
mortitlention, all innwent and trusting as she
was, this reflection. more than nny other, I
must Nnfess, and the knowledge of the esti-
mation in which she would forever hold me,
after My imposition wus discovered, agonized
me, and I would have giteu all I posses-
sed to own it to her and leave her sight at
once, though the thought of never seeing
her more was dreadful. But that could nut
be.

At last we reached St. Louis. ;Do I say
"at list?" When the sight of these spires
and gables warned me that my brief dream
of happiness was ot er, and that the, remorse-
less reflections I had been staving off no long
were mow tocommence inearnest, tle thougbt
of d:morning banishment from Florence was
dreadrul to me, and the time seemed to fly on
lightning winp as it dre,w nearer. She was
wil piety, amatissiallisha at my sadness and
alsten4a- uf'mind whet(' so near home and
Jennie. and when we eiitered the carriage
that was to convey us to our destination. I
had half a mind to make a cowarfllv flight,
rather than encounter the scorn sied disap-
pointment of those blue eyes ; but I muster-
ed courage and followed her in, 'giving the
address found in the porte-monnaie, which for-
tunately, was the right one, to the driver.

" Ahnont home !" said she, turning her
bright face towards me—we were rattling op
the street and my time war short—" how canyou be to cool and quiet?r'

" Because, Miss Florence," I answered
" the , time has come in which I nicst con-
fess to you that I have no more right in the
home to which we are hastening, than the
name by which you address m.?, and that myonry claim to either. is that of an impostor
and deceiver."

Shei turned her lovely face, wondering and
puzzled. towards me.

Thank I:leaven, I did not yet read fear aid
aversion is it.

"Nu rightl no claim!" she repeated;
" what can you mean ?"
- I told her, frankly and fully the whole
truth, nearly.as I have set it down here, de-
nying nothing, and ouncealing nothing, not
even the useless secret of my love fur her.—
When the beief recital was ended, we both
remained silent, but although she had hidden
her feat, I could see that she trembled vio-
lently with shame and repulsion. The siglit
of her distress was agony to toe, and rtried
to say a few words of apology.

"You cannot blame me or hate me, Miss
Dundard, more than I hate orblame myself,"
I said, "for the distress I home so unwillingly
caused yon. Heaven knows that i(I accept-
ed the charfp of so much inn a ce and
beauty too ltyhtly. I have heavil attoned
since, in having occasioned this suffering to
you, and my own punishmentis greater than
I can Lear."

The coach stopped as T Fpoke ; ate turned
toward me ea,*srly, her face bearing traces
of tea{ s, and said, in a low voice,

"Do not misunder3tand me if I was so
silent."

The coachman threw open the door. and
stood waiting. I was obliged to descend and
to assist her out. I hardly dared touch that
little hand, though it was for the b.st time,
but I watched her graceful figure with sad
distress. She west already recognized, for
the door of the handsome house before which
we stepped was thrown open, and a pretty

uman followed by a fine-looking black whis-
kered gentleman, whom I supposed to be my
name.4ake, ru4il down tho steps. There
were fund exclainatiuns of astonishment and
pleasure, a cordial welcome, and scone rapid
questions to which Florence returned very
low and quiet answers, and quickly extica-
ing herself from the confusion, presented me
as " Mr. Leßoy, your husband's namesake,
and the gentleman who kindly took charge of
me." 1 glanced er face to see if she was
mocking me, but it was pale and grave.—
Mrs. Le Rey opened her pretty eyes widely,
but was too well bred to express surprise,
and after introducing me" to her husband in
the same terms, invited me into the house.—
Hardly conscious of what I did, or anything,
except that I was still in the presence of
Florence, from whom I could not bear to
banish myself, I followed theta into a hand-
some parlor, where Pat an old lady, who my
conscience told me was the rheumatic aunt I
had so cruellj. belied. Floreose herself pre-
sented me to• this lady, who was a fixture,
andunable to rise from her chair, and beihre
I could stammer an apology and retire, relat-
°din her own way (how different from mine)
the mistake by which she had been placed in
my care, and the history of our journey, in
which it appeared our host, Mr. Le Roy, had
been 'a fellow passenger. When she had
ended, they all crowded about me, warmly
.expreesing their thanks

utter
my " kindness

and consideration," to my utter bewildermeift
and -surprise, and fprdially invited me to re-
main with them, appmake the acquaintance
of ® namesakeismi famny. I detached my-
selflimn this unexpected kindness as soon as
I could, for I fahmed I read aversion in the
flashing and paling faee, and drooping eyes
of Florence, and With one rut took as bet, I
left die room. A .moment after. I felt the
touch ofa light bandon myarm, and tartan.
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saw, with mute surprise, that she bad follow-
ed me into the vestibule.

" Mr. 1,0 Roy," she said, horridly, "I can-
not let you go away misunderstanding me, as
I see you do. If I was silent while you
83 humbly apologised fur the noble, ger.er-
OWII, and honorable delicacy of your
conduct, it was not from anger, believe me,
but because I was at first ton much astonished
—afterwards too much moved and grateful to
speak. I owe you more than I call• ing, and
shun he miseisble, indeed, if a false irrnune,
il‘Dieh\,pinAlw has not prevented my tailing
5-on this, should prevent you freiti continuing,
an acquaintance so strangely begun. Trust
me, sir, I speak the truth."

I don't know what answer I made, fir the
revulsion of my feelings was almost too great
for words, and the rapture of knowing, as I
lookeddown upon that lovely face that it was
out for the last time, quite took away the lit-
tle sense I had remaining. If you want to',
know how I felt, ask a man who is going
to be hung, how he would feel to be re-
prieved.

Well, how time flies I It certainly does not
item five years since all this happened, yet
cousin Jenny, (my cousin Jenny now) so
bitterly reproaches us in her last letter for
not visiting her in all that time that we Intro
again undertaken the journey,but under dif-
ferent auspices, since Florence is Florence
Dundard no more, and sleeps on my arm in
the ears no more blushingly, but with the
confidenceof a wife of nearly five years' stand-
ins., and I register our names in the hotel
book as " Mr. and Mr'. Le Roy," and bless
my lucky stars, as I read it over. Even while
I write, Florence, lovlierthan ever, as I think,
makes a grand pretence of arranging our bag-
gage at the hotel where we stop, (and which
has reminded me, by put transactions, to
write down this story,) or comes leaning over
me to call me " dear Chester" instead of
"dear Cousin Frank," u five years before,
awl to scold me for being so stupid as to sit
and write, instead of talkin, with her. Stu-
pid, indeed, to prefer a black pen to those
rosy lips. Was ever a man so happy in a
" SLICHT MisrALL"

Then and Now,
One thousand three hundred and fifty years

ago to-day, the 11th of May, there was quite
nn accident in Egypt. Had there been any
daily papers issued' in that vicinity at that
time, what a magnificent lot of items could
have been _picked up for the Naming Egypt-
ian's local department. The accident referred
to, took place in this-wise : A lot of Israelites
had- taken it into their heads to escape from
the brick making business, and accordingly
left their masters, the Egyptians. They cros-
sed the Red Sea in a body, the Egyptians
behind, close after them; but Pharaoh, the
leader of the Egyptians, with hie host met
witha fearful catastrophe. andall were drown-
ed. The pursued had the satisfaction. there-
fore, of witnessing a terrible retribution, and
feelbig the satisfaction of individuals who
were thoroughly avenged. -

People do not cross the Red Sea now for
any purpose—a railroad has been built across
tho Isthmus of Suez, and people ride now on
patent hollow cylinders, instead of the old-
fashioned chariot wheels. We ran just im-
agine the announcement made in the Red Sea
Morning 'These, after the catastrophe of Pha-
raoh.. It probably read thus :

[Red Sea Morning Times Extra.]
APPALING CALAMITY I.

rxrAtst.Leten DZSIVICCTIOX_OII LITZ
DISASTROUS DISPENSATION.

Fo;;?CALAMITOUS LIST OF MORROSS.
Thousand Men Engulphed hi 1/0 Red

Sea.
TWENTY TROUSAND lIORST.s IrtOWNED.

DISASTROUS DETAIL!
This ming, about 9 o'clock, Mr. Pha-

raoh. of 1 pt, well known to our readers as
'' Old Phs, with a retinue of forty thousandFmen, ten thousand chariots, and twenty thous-
and Lomeli, attempted to cross the lied Sea
by an unfrequented path. Hie guides sud-
denly lost their way, and before they conld
get theirrotte again,the whole b,dy marched
into exceed ugly deep water and were drown-
ed. Theretwas note single life preserver in
the crowd.'

We bare just returned from the scene of
this unparalleled disaster, and with three able
reporters have gone over the whole ground.
We could ee nothing of "(ill Phn," who
undoubted got his leg entangled in a chariot
wheel, andinot beingtall enough to keep his
head ont of'water, mierally peeished. Our
reporters picked up a few 'scythes that were
floating around in the water, and several
thousand solid iron shields which tloated ashore
and which the friends of the deceased can ob-
tain by calling at our offico.

The Cordner is new holding inquests on the
beach—only thirteen tiwti.and bodies have
yet come ashore. lie has hell inquests on
about a thbusanti. The verdict of the jury
was, i

" Died because they lost Their Way."
Editors and coroners now don't have such

Messed opportunities as the corners and ed-
itors of the'olden time.—Buffalo llepuiilic.

Iler-The Pottstown Le-Iger says, it has been
observed as a remarkable tact, by the citizens
of Dougtantalite, Berks county, and vicinity.
that whenever a funeral takes place at St.
Gabriel's Church, nt that place, it is almost
invariably ttillowerl, soon after, by two others,
making three funerals in succeszitio. This
curious circumstance has become proverbial
among the residents of the vicinity, and has
been noticed for many years. As a proof
that it is no idle superstition or rumor, the
present Rector of the Church has recently
made an eramination of the Church registry,
which proves that this curious coincidence
has been of remarkably frequent recurrence
ever since the first interments in the grave-
yard. The Church is one of the otlest in that
part of the Country.

Ita•-Ilarricburg must be a niceplace to live
in. The Taleyraph says that scarcely an eve-
ning passes that some respectable young wo-
men are not followed and insulted on the pulp.
lie highways of that burg. Upon this state-
ment of facts, the question naturally Btlw-eitis
itself--does,the legislature give .tone w the
morals of the town when in session, or the
town to the morals of the legislature?

81ffe"There is a story of a tame magpie,
that wet seen busily employed in a garden
gathering pebbles, and with much solemnity
and a studied air buried them iii a hole made
to receive a post. After dropping eaeh stone,
it cried " currack !" triumphantly. and set off
fir another. On examining the spot, a-poor
toad was found iu this hole, which the mag-
pie was stoning for hfs amusement.

Sir" How beim:dill:l4! said a young lady
whoro ughed, ‘4 does the. face of nature look
after a shower 1" " Yps." replied a fair
friend. " butyou coat not say the same of
all feces."
• ArThe man who was on the brinkof d♦
spair committed Weide by throwing himself
over: .

1101rWhy Is a ple•tile like a Perla:ratreptile? Beanie it is i snake (snack) in tke
grass. •

Third Waif: Lei ifilabo.
L. • r.4Santlxt was a a15.:41 a *illative Isitti wasconstitutionally add' to lying. Sambo;

being strongly der to his•awter, bad. by
dint of long praotieeh node lameran adoptin giving plausibility to bit idestees largest
storied. One day when thofitiater was en-tertaining his guests in bin cassoaaty man-
ner, antorig of mareelont1W0:144mrelated
an incident widish took place is ewer. his
bunting esetasicim.

" I tired at a buck," said he, "at One hun-
dred yards distance, and the ball posed
thrsuer his lett hind foot and through hishead just back of his oar."

This evidently pmlucing some tittle duo*upon the minds ofsome of his guests, heoill-ed upon &►lobo to corroborate him.
4' Yes, bloom'," Mild the almost confounded

glace, after a moment's hesitation, "tae seO
de boll.hit 'im. Jes as massalif up do gun
to he eyes, do buck lir up him bine foot to
aerntola his ear, an' masses ball go clean
through him foot and head at the same
timd."

The guects were satisfied with this espits•
nation, and swallowed the whole without fur-
ther beittation, but when hieguests were
Tone, Sambo ventureJ upon hie natter's good
hum,,r ao for as to retr.onrtrate.

For mighty qr.ke, =visa, when you tett
anuder such a hi , lie, don't put net an" fur
apart, !re had debblisl; hard work to get ust
togedder."

ri- -3-4‘.14141,4ze Dooly, of Georgin, bait ft4).
quently filloto pnge inyonr Drawer. Alitny
yet flf hia prauka lire untold. Bob Harper,
who II ail on Kittle Crenic.in Wilkes county,
will fined five dollars tn. fighting -dosing
court Av4,ek.

" 13 0., was a wag, afid said be would have
the H0: di cif his money out of the Judge. It
haluomod the Judge way on Lis circuit (on
horseback to tho,e and passing by
Rob',, house on the creek, which was SW.II/01/
by a heavy rain, he wanted to know if thecreek was swimming.

'4 ' I reckon it is,' said Bob, !sou will gate
cold bath if you try it.'

"' I'll strip and make my horse swim it if
pie will go up the creek and bring my
clothes over,' said the Judge.

"OFwer,t his nether garments and aver
won't the Judge, his horse not going over hts
knees—the creek being broad but shallow.—
As the Judge gut over, several persons were
enjoying the fun from a store piazza, neither
Bob nor his clothing making their appear-
ance. Tile Judge was wrathy, cold, asui
shivering.

" Bob was still on his side of thb creek.
and twirled out, 'Jude,gyou can have you'r
breeches fur five dollars."

" • I3ving them over,' Raid the Judge 'l'm
gold ; you may fight at the next court all tho
week, and I'll not fine you.'

"The Judge need to tell this joke better
than I can. Bull he and Bob have !Ongsince 'gone over Jordan.'"

serNot many .years since Itir.*ickaus
was the sheriff of Sabine county, Texas. Hp
was very illiterate,but his popularity sehrtrei
him the office, the important duties of which
were discharged by a deputy. On court dny,
at Milam, the county seat, the clerk gave hint'
a written list of names to be called at the
court-houn door. Having a much better
voice than his deputy, it was agreed between
them that the deputy should stand by anal
give the names, while the sheriff himself
should hold .the list and call them off, whieh
he did so coolly" and successfully that
".George" could not forbear saying, as the
last one was called, "Very well done:" but
judge of " George's " astonishment, and the
"ungovernable burst of laughter that was
heard all around, when the sheriff called nut,
at the top bf his voice, " Ver-will Dunn! Ver-
will Dunn Ver-will Dunn, Esquire, come
into court!"

A Negro Acting as Pastor for While P.
p/e.—..A gentleman of Blississippi, who was
formerly a resident of Giles county, in Ten-
nessee, has furnished the following statement,
fir the truth of which he roaches to the QuURunt:-

e•On Lynn Creek, Giles county, Tennessee,
there is a flardshell Baptist Church, suppor-
ted by a number of wealthy counnunicanta of
that 'persuasion,' who, fur several years past,
havehad fur their regular pastor a negro man,black as seeof spades, named George—knowsi
as 'Bentley's Old George,' and belonging to
the estate of one Matthew Bentley, deceased.
George is said to be a most excellent man and
a gnod preacher. Sometime ago he had a
noted paddle discussion, lasting four days;
with a white preacher, on the sultiect ofbap-
tism, from wick the white man is said to have
come off (if any difference) 'second best:—
The church wants to buy George, but he is
unwilling to be sold out of his master's fatni7
ly, and is, withal, a regular pre-slavery par;
ion. George is the 'preacher in charge' ofgt
large congregation, nearly all of whom mil
slave holders, and who pay him a salary of
WO or 3700 for his pastoral services." •

To Boil Potatoes
In Ireland, potatoes are boiled to perfec-

tion. The humblest peasant places hlttlsetz..toes on his table better cooked than eo-iild
half the cooks in America, trying their beat
Potatoes should always be boiled with their
" jackets." Peeling a potato before boilineis offering arremiuaimit,

for water to run
it, and making them waxy and uniadatabThey should be thronghly washed, and pal
intoculd water. In Ireland, they always nickst
piece of the skin before they place themin the
pot ;the water is gradually heated, but never
allowed to boil ; cold water should he added
as soon as the water commences boiling; end
it shouljthus Le checked until the potatoes
are done ; the Eking will not be broken or
cracked until the potato is tbronghly done;
pour the water off completely, and let the
skins be throughly dry beLirereeling.

terThere is a married man in Galena, TM,
who insists that eve.ry night, alr,u t 10 o'elueLl
a ghost in woman's garb appears in his cham-
ber, looks at, him with a stare that appal.'
him, till he turns in terror to who,
it seems, cannot see theapparition.' Ile bohe
the doors and fhstens his windows, but ftLL is
uf no use, the intrudercomes. (.Me of hidglik
sweethearts, no doubt.

Female Printers.—Duri ng the aensedk rftve.
female compositors, it is 1e',lvrtml
lowing dialogue took place :

" Good morning, Mr. Henpeck. have you
any daughters that would wake good •tape=
setters?"

" No. but I lave a wife that would =alma
very Quo .7)-ri/1"

Conscience.—About twelro years sinee,lo.-
Gregory, then living at Gene%a, Np Y., lentot
purse conntioing $3OO, of which notrace was
ever fuond until a few weeks since. when the
Recorder of klen sova advertised the meneyi;
stating that the person who had foetid-it hat(
become religious, and felt that he eonld no
longer keep property which did not hone/A4belong to him.

bErThe most awkward thing in or oat of
ail creation, is a woman trying to run. They
can't du it. They are not running institutions;
except with their tongues. It' there are tier
arrangements in the world that were never
made fur, fleetness en the pedal, they are
women and ducks.

iirA despatch from St. Louis brings the
alarming rep3rt that a party ofstarring Pike%
Peak emigrants hadattackedsad 'sparedsbe
onward hound trains, near 0'Falknrs
and that D. C. Oakes. 000dooter of the-Maas,
was killed, and a ni.at awned thath
hung by tho desperadoes: • I

JS "Cleverness. and cunning ire in.e
patible," said Lord Byron. "l ,nereltflutir
them united; the latter is the rescurecof.the
weak, and is only natural to them; Children
and fools are always auunltig,.bat ellitetifebt•pie never." • . •-.
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